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Leaders benefit followers in the collective
movement of a social sawfly

L. K. Hodgkin1, M. R. E. Symonds2 and M. A. Elgar1

1Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Victoria 3010, Australia
2Centre for Integrative Ecology, School of Life and Environmental Sciences, Deakin University,
Burwood, Victoria 3125, Australia

The challenges of maintaining cohesion while making collective decisions in

social or aggregating insects can result in the emergence of a leader or leaders.

Larval aggregations of the steel-blue sawfly Perga affinis forage nocturnally,

and some larvae lead the aggregation on foraging trips more often than

expected by chance. We investigated the relationship between these leader

and follower roles by comparing the weight and growth of individual larvae

with different roles. Our observations reveal no significant difference between

the growth of leaders and followers, suggesting that the role of leadership may

not provide direct foraging benefits. However, by experimentally manipulat-

ing the social structure of larval aggregations, we found that individuals

within aggregations that comprise a mixture of leaders and followers enjoy

higher growth rates than those in aggregations comprising a single behaviour-

al type. These data demonstrate, for the first time, individual benefits to

maintaining a balance of leader and follower roles within larval aggrega-

tions, and highlight the importance of considering the perspectives of both

leaders and followers when investigating the evolutionary significance of

this behavioural variation within animal groups.
1. Introduction
In order to retain the benefits of aggregated living, individuals must move

together—a complex decision when individuals do not benefit equally [1] or

when individual resource requirements differ [2]. The conflicts and congruencies

of interest associated with collective movement [3] can be at least partially over-

come with the emergence of a leader who can initiate and steer the behaviour of

the grouped followers. Leaders are generally positioned at the front of group

movements, not only to initiate that movement, but also to guide direction [4].

This paradigm of leaders and followers can function in either an unshared or a

shared fashion (also termed despotic or democratic consensus) [4,5]. A typical

unshared structure occurs where dominant individuals lead the group [6,7],

and followers comply with decisions even when the relative cost to themselves

is high [4,8]. By contrast, leaders within a shared consensus system depend on

the inclination of the majority to follow, and thus such roles can be temporally

variable [9].

The emergence and persistence of leaders and followers in group-living

animals that lack an obvious means for establishing hierarchy are poorly under-

stood. Because followers in a shared system may choose whether or not to follow a

certain individual, they can influence both collective movements and which indi-

viduals become leaders [10]. In some shared systems, individuals emerge as

leaders because they are more informed, or have knowledge that is beneficial to

the timing or direction of movement [11,12]. Such individual information can

be crucial for a group when relocating or foraging, with informed individuals

leading, or guiding, the uninformed [13]. Alternatively, individuals that are

more highly motivated may be more likely to initiate movement and become lea-

ders [1,14]. For example, fish that occupy the front positions of shoals may be

nutritionally challenged and are thus more motivated to forage [15], whereas

females in energetically demanding reproductive states tend to lead foraging

movements in several group-living mammals [16,17].
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While these studies highlight the role of the leader and

the motivations behind the individuals who assume leader-

ship, they provide little insight into why followers would

allow such social arrangements to persist. More specifically,

studies have not investigated the benefits to followers of

allowing others to initiate and lead collective movements.

Such analyses require experimental manipulation of animal

groups, which are currently lacking.

Insects that aggregate as larvae are helpful model species

to explore these questions because their activities are typi-

cally synchronized, and individuals generally maintain

close contact with conspecifics [18]. Nevertheless, even in

such seemingly homogeneous groups, individuals can exhi-

bit behavioural differences, and collective decision-making

can be strongly influenced by the behaviour of a few individ-

uals [19]. Perga affinis sawfly larvae are endemic to Australia

and form social groups that are maintained throughout their

seven-month larval period [18]. They readily amalgamate

with other groups of Perga, irrespective of instar or species,

to create huge aggregations of individual larvae that can

defoliate a Eucalyptus tree within a few days [20]. These

larval groups are nocturnally active, forming stationary ‘rest-

ing clusters’ during the day and beginning the movement out

to forage at dusk [21]. This movement to the outer leaves of

the tree is slow, and individuals maintain constant contact

with each other as the shape of the aggregation elongates

(see the video in the electronic supplementary material).

Larvae feed in groups on adjacent leaves overnight and

regroup into a new cluster before dawn. Observations of

P. dorsalis (a closely related species) suggest that around 20%

of larvae consistently inhabit peripheral positions as the

group moves out to forage, indicating the presence of leaders

[22]. However, the characteristics, if any, shared by these

leaders (and their followers), and the benefits of leadership

roles in foraging decisions, are unknown.

These features of sawflies allow for large scale, experimental

investigations of the fitness consequences of leadership. Here,

we use P. affinis larvae to explore the differences between

leaders and followers at the individual level as well as how lea-

ders influence the collective performance of the group. Thus, we

investigate whether the growth of an individual correlates with

its role (leader or follower) within the aggregation. Using this

information, we then manipulate the ratios of leaders and fol-

lowers within aggregations to determine how this impacts

individual fitness. Thus, we can consider the consequences of

structured roles for both followers and leaders.
2. Methods
Field experiments were conducted at a eucalypt plantation within

the Phillip Island Koala Conservation Centre, Victoria, Australia

(GPS: 238.49657, 145.220131), during the winter of 2011. The

trees had been planted three years previously in a grid pattern

approximately 1 m apart and included Eucalyptus ovata and

Eucalyptus viminalis. Observations were conducted between

16.00 and 21.00, as the timing of the single foraging movement

of each larval aggregation varied considerably each night.

(a) The presence of leaders
In order to confirm that larvae within the experimental popu-

lation behave as consistent leaders (as observed in P. dorsalis
[22]), ten P. affinis sawfly aggregations with a range of 20–28

larvae per aggregation (average ¼ 23.1, n ¼ 10) were identified.
A minimum of 20 individuals per aggregation was set, because

aggregations with fewer larvae generally have high mortality

and low growth rates [23]. Individuals from all aggregations

were removed from their trees and individually weighed

(0.001–30 g portable diamond scales, YC Scale Co.). They were

then painted with an individual colour combination using

enamel paints (Revell). The paint was applied to the dorsal sur-

face of the larvae, below the head and roughly one quarter of the

length of the larvae. Two lines of different coloured paint were

used (left and right) in order to distinguish between individual

larvae. Colours were chosen arbitrarily. Larvae were then posi-

tioned randomly within their original aggregation and replaced

on their original tree.

Each aggregation was allowed to recover for two nights

before monitoring began. There were two monitoring periods,

one of 15 and one of 14 nights, a length of time that minimized

the number of larvae that moulted and thus lost their identi-

fying colours during the monitoring period. At the end of the

first monitoring period, all surviving larvae were removed from

their trees, weighed, repainted and replaced. The second monitor-

ing period commenced two days later. During each monitoring

period, we recorded the identity of those larvae that were leading

this movement (using a torch to distinguish colours) within each

aggregation. Leaders were defined as the three individuals at

the front of the moving aggregation (which contracts into a

single line), as these larvae most clearly displayed the leadership

characteristics of aiding the initiation, encouragement and direc-

tion of aggregation movement. This definition of leadership

follows Weinstein [22], except we did not include larvae at the

rear of the aggregation because they did not appear to play an

active role in the movement of the aggregation (L.K.H. 2011, per-

sonal observation). In rare instances, when an aggregation splits

into multiple directions, the first larva in each direction was

recorded as a leader. Where the aggregation moved in two direc-

tions, the third larva was identified from the largest of the two

aggregations. At the end of the second monitoring period, all

larvae were removed from their trees and weighed again, allowing

us to calculate individual weight gain (represented as percentage

growth) within each of the monitoring periods.

Although the primary purpose of this treatment group was

to determine the presence of leaders and followers within the

experimental population, the data were collected concurrently

with the social manipulation experiment below, allowing us to

use this treatment as a natural control. For convenience, we

refer to this treatment group as the control group.

(b) Leadership consequences for leaders and followers
Ten aggregations of at least 60 larvae per aggregation (average

71.4, n ¼ 10) were located, and each individual was removed,

measured, individually painted and replaced as above. The

aggregations were left undisturbed for two days, and during

the first monitoring period (15 days), we again identified the lea-

ders at the front of the foraging movement each night. However,

owing to the larger number of larvae within these aggregations,

we recorded the front five larvae as leaders of the aggregation.

When an aggregation moved in multiple directions to forage,

the front larvae in each direction were deemed leaders (up to a

maximum of 10 individuals per aggregation). In order to deter-

mine a gradation of larvae most likely to lead the aggregation

consistently (for the later purpose of separating leaders and fol-

lowers), the first five larvae were allocated a number according to

their proximity to the front of the moving aggregation, with the

front larva given five points, the second four and so forth. These

numbers were then summed over the 15-day monitoring period.

Larvae with higher accumulated scores within the aggregation

were deemed leaders (or larvae more likely to display leader-

ship), whereas larvae with the lowest scores were deemed

followers (or larvae least likely to lead).

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. The observed number of larvae within the experiment leading x number of nights compared with the mean and standard deviation of the generated
null distribution models. The probability of the observed number being greater or lesser than that expected by the null hypothesis is calculated, with
p-values , 0.05 shown in italics.

no.
nights led

observed number
of larvae

null mean
number of larvae

null standard
deviation

p-value
observed > expected

p-value
observed < expected

0 35 22.526 3.688 ,0.001 1

1 26 41.504 4.839 1 ,0.001

2 33 37.039 5.318 0.795 0.25

3 16 21.581 3.971 0.945 0.096

4 13 9.009 2.688 0.098 0.952

5 6 2.793 1.513 0.043 0.987

6 5 0.659 0.797 0.001 1

7 1 0.135 0.356 0.130 0.995
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At the end of the monitoring period, we divided each aggre-

gation into three equally sized groups (of approx. 20 larvae each):

(i) Leaders—one-third of the individuals in the aggregation that

were deemed to have led the aggregation the most frequently

over the first monitoring period; (ii) Mixed—this group simulated

the naturally occurring combination [21], in which 20% of the

aggregation comprised larvae that led the aggregation often,

with the remaining individuals having never, or rarely, led;

and (iii) Followers—larvae that never led the aggregation or led

the least over the monitoring period. Aggregations were divided

into two rather than three smaller groups (leaders and followers

only) if they suffered high mortality during the first monitoring

period, resulting in fewer than 48 larvae per aggregation.

Where division of an aggregation required the separation of indi-

viduals on the same score, priority was given to larvae that led

the highest number of different nights over those that led fewer

nights but in higher positions.

These new aggregations were returned to separate similarly

sized trees of the same species from which they were sourced

(excluding the source tree), with the observer blind to the treatment

of each aggregation. The second monitoring period was conducted

as above, noting the first three larvae leading the foraging move-

ment each night and weighing each individual at the beginning

and end of each period to determine overall percentage weight gain.
(c) Analysis
We examined whether some larvae led the aggregation more

than expected by creating null distributions through computer

simulations of the field experiment control group. Three individ-

uals were randomly chosen from each aggregation for each night

that aggregation was observed in the field, using a macro in

Microsoft EXCEL (v. 14.3.7). A simulated distribution of the

number of nights each individual larva would be expected to

lead was then produced by conducting 1000 repeat simulations.

We thus generated null distributions for the mean number of

larvae expected to lead 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 nights, assuming

the null hypothesis (that leading among larvae is random) to

be true. By comparing these null distributions with our observed

field data, we could calculate the probability that our observed

result differed from this null hypothesis. For these analyses, we

included and compared only the number of individuals within

each aggregation that did not moult during monitoring (on aver-

age 46% during the first period and 83% during the second

period), in order to ensure we had accurate information on

leadership over the period observed.

We used general linear-mixed models, with aggregation iden-

tity included as a random factor, in order to investigate whether
variation in initial weight and percentage growth are good predic-

tors for individual leadership within the control groups. General

linear-mixed models were also used to determine whether per-

centage growth varied across all four treatment groups (control,

leaders, mixed and followers) after manipulation. Data were ana-

lysed using the statistical package JMP v. 10.0.0 (SAS Institute

Inc. 2012). Aggregations with a survival rate of less than 85%

over the monitored period were excluded from analyses in order

to minimize any effects of aggregation size.

For original data associated with this study, see the electronic

supplementary material.
3. Results
(a) Evidence for leadership
There was significant variation in the number of nights indi-

viduals spent leading within the control aggregations. The

numbers of larvae that never led or led frequently (for five

nights or more) were significantly higher than expected by

the null models ( p-values , 0.001, ¼ 0.043 and ¼ 0.001

respectively; table 1). On the other hand, the number of

larvae observed to lead on one night only was significantly

lower than expected ( p-value , 0.001; table 1).
(b) Benefits to individual leaders
Within the control colonies, neither initial larval weight

(F1,48 ¼ 0.030, p ¼ 0.863; figure 1) nor the percentage growth

over the first monitoring period (F1,48 ¼ 0.508, p ¼ 0.480;

figure 2) was associated with the frequency with which an

individual led their aggregation. This was also the case in

the second monitoring period (initial larval weight: F1,90 ¼

2.424, p ¼ 0.123, figure 1; percentage growth: F1,90 ¼ 1.356,

p ¼ 0.248; figure 2).

In the second monitoring period, the initial weight of a

larva was not associated with the frequency of leading in

either the leader groups (F1,93 ¼ 0.116, p ¼ 0.734; figure 3a)

or the mixed groups (F1,78 ¼ 0.327, p ¼ 0.569; figure 3b).

However, weight significantly predicted the frequency of

leading in the follower groups, with larger larvae leading

the aggregation more often (F1,119 ¼ 10.229, p ¼ 0.002;

figure 3c). There was no significant association between the

frequency of leading and percentage growth in any of the

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. The initial weight of larvae within the control groups by the
number of nights they led during the first (black diamonds, n ¼ 49) and
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second (grey squares, n ¼ 90) monitoring periods.
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experimental groups (leaders F1,93 ¼ 0.857, p ¼ 0.357; mixed

F1,78 ¼ 0.925, p ¼ 0.339; followers F1,119 ¼ 0.688, p ¼ 0.409).

(c) Benefits of leadership to the aggregation
There was a significant difference in the percentage growth

between the treatment groups (GLMM: F3,380 ¼ 9.24, p ,

0.001). A post hoc Tukey’s test showed that the mixed group

had a significantly higher percentage growth than either

the leaders only or the followers only groups. The percentage

growth of individuals in the control group did not differ

significantly from the other three groups (figure 4).
4. Discussion
There is behavioural polyethism in P. affinis sawfly larvae, with

aggregations comprising both leaders and followers that show

considerable temporal consistency. Similar patterns have

been reported for larvae of the congeneric P. dorsalis [22].

Manipulation of the ratio of leaders to followers in field aggre-

gations of P. affinis revealed that individuals in aggregations

comprising a mixture of leaders and followers enjoyed higher

percentage growth than those in aggregations comprising

all leaders or all followers. However, we found no evid-

ence that individual leaders benefit from their behaviour:
individuals that led more frequently were neither heavier nor

showed higher levels of growth than those that led less

frequently. Nevertheless, while leaders and followers do not

differ in growth patterns, leaders may acquire other benefits,

such as lower predation or access to nutrients that assist in

immune function.

In species where leadership is determined consensually, it is

critical to consider the perspective of following individuals,

because a leadership role does not exist without them: followers

must benefit by choosing to follow particular individuals who

become, as a consequence, the leader. In P. affinis, both leaders

and followers had significantly higher weight gain in aggrega-

tions that contained a mix of leaders and followers, presumably

because followers benefit from having a leader. These data

are consistent with theoretical models [24], which predict that

pairs of either two leaders or two followers are less capable of

reaching a decision than a combination of both. The degree of

behavioural divergence in P. affinis could similarly influence

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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the ability of a group to make collective decisions effectively,

and thus explain why aggregations preserve a mixture of lea-

ders and followers and why followers allow others to direct

decision-making.

Within despotic animal groups, dominant, leading individ-

uals are usually larger and stronger, yet these physiological

differences are much less common in democratic groups. In

fact, the distinction between leaders and followers in such

cases is often linked to more subtle characteristics [25,26]. In

P. affinis, the extent to which an individual led was not linked

to its size, nor did the leadership role influence the growth of

that individual in the majority of treatment groups. Significantly,

foraging was initiated by the heaviest larvae only when ident-

ified leaders were removed (in the followers treatment), which

may reflect a difference in the resource requirements between
follower individuals. The resource requirements of animals are

linked with body size, and can strongly influence foraging

decisions: differing resource requirements motivating an

individual’s choice to lead are supported by both theoreti-

cal [1,14,27] and empirical studies [15,28–30]. In bees, larger

workers are not only more likely to forage, they also start to

forage earlier in life [31]. If differences in individual nutritional

need or motivation of individuals maintains the distinction

between leaders and followers in P. affinis, then these differences

are not reflected in the relative size or percentage growth of lead-

ing larvae. It seems more likely that other mechanisms sustain

this behavioural distinction, such as experience or familiarity

with the environment [11,32].

Individual differences can have clear consequences for the

collective behaviour of group-living animals, and a few atypi-

cal members may influence collective decisions [19,33–36].

These differences can lead to behavioural polyethism, with

individuals displaying fixed behavioural differences while

still maintaining group cohesion. The primary focus of studies

has been on how polyethism evolved, with much less known

about why this social arrangement is maintained. Here, we

empirically demonstrate that sustaining an aggregation of

both leaders and followers is beneficial to the growth of each

individual within that aggregation. Regardless of whether an

individual is a leader or a follower, functioning within

a social dynamic that contains both behavioural types is

clearly favourable.
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